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S t a r t i n g a Boyi
ji denounced as simply out- the Past, and our burden -is lifted ; boy? It isn't enjoyable, this waiting,
, • • -; ; NEWS ITEMS. :'.'f .>'v
"•'* *'
m.
we
continue
our
gaze
till
the
tears
is
it
?
-But
there
was
no
help
for
h
'
rageous, and his chirography consid;/'ibnesouie-iook;ng
b d y V
Two hundred and fifty lives have
W h e n I wake in the morning,
ered as its its onlv lit companion.—• are all gone; and then, hands, ex- to-night. King for Hannah, 1113' boy,
; M.y thoughts, glad rctaming
"
And now, having introduced tae son, tended, we grasp—-only space; hug- and we'll go directly to tho dining- been lost by inundation on a brand) terday hanging around a woodyard
Back to my life,
in Jie northern part of the city,
ging our arms, we crush—only air. room," he added, tossing his linen of the
allow me to speak of the father.Kemeinber uiy lover, . : . • .; i ' . ' .
when the owner of the yard, having
Daniel Jippeau was a smart, Thus do your pictures give us tor- duster upon the hat-rack, and
Count Schouvaloff will succeed
And proudly say over—*-• ' ,''"'•'
both
charity .and philanthropy for,shrewd, odd, independent man. ture; thus do they fill us with pain. smoothing his handsome gray hair, Gortschiikofl" as Russian Primo Min"He chose me his wift;
boys
with
tears in their eyes, asked
Those who knew him only superfi- It is little "we ask in effort; but the "Why, it's not late, is, it?",,said ister, on account of the failing health
God keep him this Jay
1
the
lad
why
he didn't peddle apples
result,
as
a
blessing,
could
not
be
Prom all trouble and sin,
Misery, obeying the. command, and of the latter.
cially, pronounced him stern and
or|do
something
to earn a a let? shilAnd make me more worthy,
estimated.
Memory,
it
is
this:
make
following
his
father
in
to
supper;
severe. Intimate acquaintance penThe police authorities of Berlin, lings. The boy replied that he had ' '
Such true heart to win.''
etrated this exterior, and foutkl it tableaux of your pictures; throw "I haven't been Lome two minutes
acting under the new law regulating no capital, and the wood-yard nillf**3"
l a the cool of the gloaming,
protected, a tender heart. People over your representations a,charm my,-f;!f',"—adding after a pause—
Socialism, havu prohibited the circu- took out a nickel and Said: .•••-• -f^*^
1
"When cattle come rouming
••
said he was a strange man to live m which shall make thorn, for the time "very likely more, though —I was
lation
of thirty-three papers, inDown to the bars,
"Now, my boy, I'm going to start t ,
that great house all alone; but Dan- being, real. And when you approach busy thinking, and maybe I forgot.
cluding
two published in Chicago.
"When thro' the gray twilight.
you in life. Take this nickel aud go
iel Jippeau eared not a finger's snap us, laden with choice freight, let it I suppose, when one thinks as fast as
With glimmering sky-light,
The French are making prepara- and make a purchase of somethingfor public opinion. If whatever he be not only visible, but tangible. seconds fly, ho can estimate better
Tremble the staris—
'.,'....,
proposed to do gave no offence to Ah, Memory, still more will we bless bow long he has been at it, but my tions to undertako the construction or other. I'll buy it of you for ten
Then most I miss him, my
his conscience, he did it—and that you then. Seek out this power and thoughts were upon y, solemn subject, of the Darien canal next year. M. cents, no matter what it is. Com'eJ
Love, and my King,
bring us back our Darlings. Though and I think it would have been Lesseps, who had charge of the Suez now, let's see what sort of a business
And long for the meeting the
was the end of it, to him.
Slow months will bring.
your
visits be shorter and less fre- irreverent had the\r gone at as quick c a n a l , i s t h o p r i m e m o v e r i n t h e e n - head you have on you."
Daniel Jippeau had his moods.
The boy took the nickel and wenft
•. >• ,:
•;; •••. ..-,•:?:;!'.} ; i .•!•••
Who has not? Though of a fun- quent, bear to us living, breathing a pace—I should dread to know they t e r p r i s e .
When my heart is the lightest, _
off, but in ten minutes was back with,
When my days are the brightest
loving disposition, and generally reviews. And when face touches had kept time with the minutes.
Another war between Russia and
I wish he were here;
social, at home—he was, at times, face, as in the long ago; when kisses Hannah," said the boy to the woman, Turkey is imminent. The 'Russians a gallon jug which he had purchased
'IVould double the measure
. . . . . ,.
silent—almost grum—would stroke are born from monogram lips; when who was now putting supper upon aro forming a camp of 60,000 men at with the nickel.
Of every pleasure
"Well, you are- a keener," ri*plie4
his beard in an absent-minded way, arms .enclose arms in a way unfor- the table, "how long have I been at Kischeneff to replace troops that
If he were but' near,
and appear to be clear at the other gotten ; when eyes speak to eyes in home?"
crossed the Balkans southward. the man. "I never saw one of those
With his quick answering smil«,
love's
silent
language;
when
hearts,
'•Jos' 'bout half a nour, honey, for Russia refuses to evacuate the Do- sold for less than fifteen cents to
end of years ago. He spent a good
And his sympathy true—long
rested,
greet
hearts
long
tired—
Bart
in shore," Hannah replied, re- brudscha or Roumania. The Turks any one. 1 want such a jag, and.
deal of time down there among those
' Ifo.w, ciin I be qi>ite.happy,.,...;.
' ''.Lore, without you? , ' •, I
years. lie seemed to like to rum- toh. Memory! oh, Memory!—then will garding the boy to see if the inform- are strengthening the fortifications here's its fair price. Go How and
lay out your fifteen cents in apples
mage in Memory's storehouse—some- wiv crown you with glory immortal; ation were satisfactory.
But, if coraeth the morrow,
around Constantinople. •"'"•• '
'
and I'll buy7 half your stock."
then
will
we
praise
you
with
songs
times
carefully
searching
for
some"Ah,
said
Misery,
with
a
sigh,
ol
In fear or in sorrow, • .. :
There
seems
to
be
some
chance
The boy did not return. Perhaps
thing in particular, assorting inei- j ever new;, then will we cry, "she relief, ''J. thought so—at least I hoped
A3 a bird to its nest,
for the English game, of cricket to he fell into a sewer somewhere; but
Till the storm be passed over, -r':
dents and events with great caie— hath done what, she could," and never so—I'm verjr glad."
I fly to1 my lover
' ''.]•''. ','
sometimes tossing everything over j implore you to seek further power.
Supper now ready, Daniel and son take root on American soil. The you can't make the wood-yard man
For refuge, for rest. - . , . - - .
Ah,
Memory,
be
not
content
as
you
hap-hazard, as if hoping to find j
seated themselves before it, and visit of the Australian team has ex- believe so. When he lifted the jug
Oh, by day or by night, :',.'.; ,.','- '
are,
while
we
mortals
are
crying
at
something of interest which had ;
Hannah began her usual bustling, cited emulation and developed infor- from under the table where the boy
In darkness or light, ' , ' . ' , ;
mation and interest as to the pecu- had carefully placed it he found a
your
feet.
Seek
this
gift,
we
imhitherto
escaped
his
notice.
Light
much to Misery's annoyance.
I ruiss you, 1 need you,
;• '
liarities of tbe game. I t is of a, hole in the bottom large enough to
plore,
until
it
shall
be
found.
Study
and
shade
played
over
his
face
by
"Hannah,"
said
he,
''you
may
be
I lore YOU, mv knight.
'.:
• • • : : ' •
'
'
h . IX'
turns when in the Past: afiner a y 1its possibilities unceasingly, and thus excused, you look so tired. We will higher grade than base ball, and let in a black and tan terrier,—-Demay supersede the latter game, in troit Free Pres3.
! ,.-.,•
and a taint i-hadow line—a broad' renew your energies. Ah, secure wait on ourselves.".
the
regard of our young men,
MISERY JIPPEAU.
stripe of light, with a corresponding this inestimable charm—and give . Mr, Jippeau did not appear surone. of dark, and eften only a broken us—if onlv for a moment—give us prised in tho least at this; he had
S A U C E . - . : : -A ,nw .!)
The profession of tramp is not • • i - H - . . ;
H. V . OSBORNE.
plaid, the brightness cut up and.back—ah, Memory, sweet Memory— become accustomed to Misery's held in "very high repute, and yet so
intersected everywhere by heavy give us back our darlings.
whims, and generally respected them. many pceple went to see O'Lcary and : - i i i . - I u w i n t e r , r u g s ; . , , J I , -,^, ( ,jr i4
,. , , . , , , , C M . U > r E R I . . : " :, '•: / , . . ' black lines. Daniel Jippoau was a
In summer, bugs;, ., , , ,
There \vss no portrait of Mrs. Jip- Tho boy was authority tit "Grey- Hughes in JN'OW York tramp around
In sickness, drugs j
A little freckled face; a mouth widower. It was almost the first
stone."
Giltnoro's Garden that the receipts
In adversity, shrugs ;
over-large ; a nose mansard in style; information of which his immediate peau at ''Greystone." but report hud
(To
be
continued.}
were 817,000. Of this O'Leary got
In thirst, mugs ;
U><-~ 'bar
great cars, like stunted wings; a neighbors became possessed when, reached R— that she bad been a
In courtship, hugs.,.,,; .
-,..:.,,,.
86,312, and Hughes was consoled for
very
handsome
and
lovely
woman,
crop of stiff hair; a top-heavy fore- a stranger, he took up his abode in
A-Valley Desolation.
defeat by $2,124. The philosophers
bad
you
followed
Daniel
Jippeau
as
The Hawkeye tells of a region '
head overshadowing largo brown 11—-. Daniel did. not need tore-dison foot will no doubt call this an where sand is so scarce that the
eyes; a slender neck, and a small, cover the fact of his widowhood—he he went down into the Past, you
A spot almost as terrible as the. unjust discrimination.
people are obliged to boil up "new
delicate frame—these belonged to never forgot that his wife was dead. would have found the statement true;
on
Memory's
walls
there
were
man}"
prophet's
valley of dry bones lies
For some years past English and ruaple sugar" for building purposes.
Misery Jippeuu, son of Datiieljip- ' While, living, Bonnie Jippeau had
poau, a man of considerable, wealth, received from lur husband a love pictures of bis child-wife, and all just north of the old Mormon road American scholars have been enA visitor who waiited . his "boots
who years ago moved to R—, bought amounting to idolatry: and now that represented her as extremely beau- to • California, a region thirty-six gaged in the work of revising the blacked said to his host on retiring':
tiful.
Daniel
himself,
though
not
miles long by thirty broad, and sur- Kiug James version of the Bible.
ihim a house on "the Avenue,'-'raiid the earth—-heaven—hid her from his
T
"I'll put my boots outside the doeir'
there settled down with this, his j sight, he proved his devotion by handsome:, was rather fine-looking— rounded, except at, two pointSj by It is now announced that the New of my room," to which the host
a
large
and
portly
gentleman,
with
a
inaccessible
mountains.
It
is
totally
Testament is about completed. It
only child. Misery was, as 1 have ' going down into the Past and worfresh, ruddy complexion, gray hair devoid of water and vegetation, and will probably not be published, how- naively replied: "All right; nobody
described, very homely; nothing j shipping her memory.
will touch them."
protty about him except his eyes, ', All, Memory! we bless you, weand beard, and eyes at once kind, the shadow of bird or wild beast ever, until tbe Old Testament is
The name of the phonograph in
and thev were large, lustrous and cherish you, we thank God for you, though keen and searching. Strange, never darkens its white glaring finished. For tbe satisfaction of all,
beautiful. Me was an nwkward little i but. Memory, you yet lack much. Miser)' should not have resembled sands. Tire Kansas Pacific railroad it is said that no material change is German is unsergehausnekeiteitigen-,
fellow; I think thi-s was owing to his We beseech you for the biightness, either. But Daniel Jippeau was not engineers discovered it, and also, made, but the revision has been fernstehauphsteichtaunsge.sprecher.wrists and ankles, which were small the sweetness, the joy that has gone at all sensitive about the boy's looks; some papers which shov the fate of likened to tho skillful cleansing and Whe-n you wind that up on the cyland weak, yet obliged to support out of our lives, for the treasures of with him, the child's mind atoned the lost Montgomery train, which restoration of an old painting by a inder, and lcuve.it till it gets cold,
and then grind it 0ut5.it usually tears
hands and feet uncommonly large ; heart you are storing away—be for all ; then, too, Daniel rather en- came south from Salt Lake in 1850, practiced and reverent band.
the machine to pieces and strikes the
then, too, his neck, as I :haxe already J more unto us than you have vet joyed the boy's droll appearance, it puidod by a Mormon. When near
A detective in the employment of house with lightning.
remarked, was exceedingly^ slender, ever been. Arouse yourself, Mem- corresponded with his quaint speeches Death's Valley, they caina to the
the Treasury Department in Chi• . - ! ' w . - .'••.•I-. : ' - : i .
vet attached to a'hc'afl'iirfsize over- ory, a glorious mission awaits you ! and queer ideas, and added emphasis conclusion that the Mormons knew
cago last week had his attention
to
his
odd
remarks.
As
for
Misery,
"Why
does
lightning
so rarely,
nothing
about
the
country,
so
theydeveloped. Is it"any.,wonder that, This age is one of progress ; we are
called to a rather suspicious looking strike twice in the same place?"
be
gave
the
subject
but
little
thought;
appointed
one
of
tlieir
number
a
the boy was not remarkable for going on, on, on—developing impackage in the- postoffieo. I t was Professor Wortman asked the new
grace! It was surprising to me that proving, creating. We arc are never ho had beard his eyes were like his leader, and broke off from the party.
'mother's,
and
with
this
information,
The leader turned due west; so with mailed at Ceylon, and directed to a boy in the class in natural philoshe could keep hi? balance at all satisfied with our present selves,
was
thoroughly
content.
The
father
the people and wagons and flocks jewelry firm at Keokuk, Iowa. The ophy. "Hub," said the new boy, "it
among the heavy weights so strange- with our present surroundings; we
lived
for
the
boj-—loved
him
utterly.
he traveled three days and then de- package was seized and found to never needs to." And it is a little,
ly disposed. That great head, how- are striving after more, we are
He
did
not,
however,
manifest
his
scended into the broad valley, whose contain 396 moonstones, regarded as singular that nobody bait thought of
ever, was not given to Misery Jip- striving to do more, we are striving
devotion
in
the
usual
doting
ways,
treacherous mirage promised water. sacred by tho natives; 5 brilliant that reason belbre.-^-Hawkeye.
jpeau simply as a burden: it contained to be more, and we are more: we
but
treated
the
child
more
as
a
comTheyr reached the centre, but only India gems, known as cat's-eyes,
rare intellectual gifts, and thesj; lent improve. But you, Memory, you
A John Bull conversing with anearly as valuable an diamonds; 36
to his face, homely as it was, an are behind the times; you ever ap- panion than sou ; and thus, the boy, the white sands, bounded by scorchCanadian Indian, asked him if he
sapphires; 20 topazes; 12 star stones,
•expression singularly attractive. Of pear ambitionless ; you are ever self- ignorant of a mother's caress, and ing peaks, met their gaze. Around
knew that the sun never sets on the
peculiar
to Borneo ; 1 ruby, and emnot
within
bounds
of
a
fathers,
was
the valley they wandered, and one
AX\ excitable nature, with a mind un- content with your God-given power.
Queen's dominions. "No," i»aid the
eralds, garnets, and opals. The
usually active, the doetors had point- Talents are entrusted that we may growing up unconscious of what by one the men died, and the panting
Indian. "Do you know the reason
package contained a letter stating
ed significantly at Misery's wonder- increase them; you should cultivate parental affection was, yet already flocks stretched themselves in death
why?" asked John. ••Because heaven
that another shipment would be
in
his
heart
there
was
a
yearning
under
the
hot
sun.
The
children
ful development of brain, and insisted your abilities; you should extend
is afraid to trust ait l'n<jlish»han in
made. The value is supposed to be I . . , ,,
,;,.
,
. .
that lie should be kept from school your power, you should daiby aim to for something he could not define, a crying for water, died at their
1
reaching-up
after
something,
he
did
mothers'
breasts,
and
with
swolen
.
the
dark,
was
the
savage
s
reply.
as long as practicable, lest the frail do more. Oh, Memory, behold us
•
tongues and burning vitals the the
several
thousand
Ibis is
heaviest
seizuredollars.
of goods shipped
"Tluit's a very stupid . brute of
little body, already overtaxed, should entreating you! Be unselfish; be not know what.
mothers
followed.
Wagon
after
this
way
in
violation
of
Custom
yours, John," said a Scottish minissuddenly give out if more were good to us—even better than you
wagon was abandoned, strong men House laws.
• • ! i : .••• • : • ' . " > • '
ter to bis parishioner, the peat,: ;.,•-. . C I I A P T E K I I .
..•;•.,,
required. So, though in many are. You do much for us, Memory,
tottered
and
raved
and
died.
After
dealer, who drove his merchandise
respects Misery's knowledge was wo do uot wish to seem ungrateful,
It was seven P. M. Misery Jipfrom door to door in a small cart*'
Two Hundred Miles of Dead Fish.
remarkable, for one of his years, we could ill-afford to spare you, yet peau was late in arriving at home, a month's wandering, a dozen surc'rawn by a donkey; "I never see
though his conversation betrayed a forgive us when with all gentleness but Daniel Jippeau, usually so vivors found some water iu a hollow
thoughtfuInesB outside tho range of we whisper—Memory, you are a prompt, was later still. Black Han- of a rock in the mountain. I t lasted
The Key West (Fla.) Key says : you but the creature is braying."
(<
childhood, and though his observa- failure; a failure compared to the nah bustled in and out of the little but a short time, when all perished "Our fishing smacks' report a stream "Ah, sir," said the peat-dealer',' ye
but
two,
who
escaped
out
of
the
tions on things in general were in might-be which is latent within you. library, and inutterings ever and
of fresh or poisonous wafer along our kon the heart's warm when friends
.advance of a youthful mind, there Arouse yourself! Seek knowledge! anon about "Dat dar suppa done valley and followed the trail of their bay coast, from two to ten fathoms meet."
__
,.,..,.—
were many things that be did not Oh, study to gain power! Study, if spile," were dropped to elicit Mis- former companions. Eighty-seven out, that kills all the fish in its range,
families
with
hundreds
of
animals
know, of which a little child would there bo among the centuries a lost ery's sympathy-, but tbe boy sat in
They report sailing for two hundred
There is a fashion in perfumes,
have blushed to have confessed him- art which might avail you in these the window, his heavy head reclining perished there, and now, after twen- miles through dead fish, covering the just as there is in bats and dresses.
self in ignorance; for Misery, though later days. Look into the mysteries against the glass, and appeared to ty-seven jvars, the wagons still stand sea as far as the eye could reach with In French high' life penetrating odors'
ten years old, had never been re- • magicians have left; pore over the notice nothing. Presently Daniel complete, and the iron works and all the varieties. Immediately on arc now proscribed, and puro ll'jwer
quired to study the simplest book; secrets for ages undusted : study the Jippeau announced himself, and Mis- tires aro bright, and the shriveled the shore the water is salt and natu- scents are alone pemiitfcd. pait'icttside.—Forest ral, while less than A mile off it is of
and though he had learned to read, end of might-bes unfinished; the ery aroused from his stupor, walked skeletons lie side by
larly one made from linu- (lowers.
ll!
and
Stream.
'•"
«'
v
"'••• «!-::i
almost by himself—through his very wonderful projects of men in their through the hall, and ushered
a red brick color. ; (/-"'-• ••'••o-.-A lady having adopted a oett'atn
desire for in formation and his pas- graves; for your blessed pictures, him in.
perfume must abide by it, so (hat
sion for literature—bis spelling, though bringing tweet comfort, leave
One
codfish
yields
1,000,000
eggs.
her friends may recognize her 1 veil
It is safer to be attacked by some
'•All, home liret, I see," accosted
nnder other circumstance, would UH forever in sorrow. We look ou
.
Tim is what keeps up the• ariisfc'ocrcy. without srcmir her
1 Daniel, "How do you like if. n.iv men than to be protected by them.
^ e . . ? Love Song.
• J c D ,v
~

rfi
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a genuflection are of more concern
than the wreck of a life or the hapLast Sunday the Eev. Dr. Stephen piness of humanity.
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THE WORLD R'ENOWNED
Tyng, Jr., in a review of the '-.ProLet vis not be misunderstood to apphetic
Conference,"
remarked:
'-The
ply
or
refer
to
any
individual
or
to
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failure of Christianity as.a scheme the large body of Christian Clergy,
Out; Dollar si Year, in A<tv:uic«r. to connect the nations of the earth who with honest, manly hearts are' A BIG CHRISTMAS PRESENT in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
is a palpable fact, All Crank observ- seeking to do good. God forbid !
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. .It received
FOR SOMEBODY!
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will admit it. JNTo amount of But the excellence of their calling
tho highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial ExpoPUBLISHED EViuEY ESIBAY
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—11 Y —
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i
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n ' m a n jigjtirlst the rich man. bin it seekf. to do
can only afford to give it away because
equal justice to all intere*la in the comniu utv. I t
we have it on special terms.
who either are not on our books, or may have been taken by the rev- we might then know that
is not the oriral. of any pernon, clans, sect, or fifirty.
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Slue

Just received from St.
them, cut them out and put them |
HEWS ITEMS,
COMMERCIAL.
lot of Cutlery, Soaps, and Perfumery.
where you can readily run through j'
office of the MOUNTAIN NKWS,
Aw announced in T H E NEWS, on them when tempted to spill innocent • Several feet of snow foil in Austria
Washing Soap at ti cents per pound,
. TENNESSEE.
SE
Sewanee, Tenn., Nov. 15,1878.
,,
Sunday morning.an ordination was ink.
i last week.
or
4 bars lor twenty-live cents at tbu.
The following quotations are of Nashville
Oauseur's word ^lor it those who ! Murphy'is trying to'relorm JN'ew market unkss otherwise noled: and will ho Drug Store. Cheapest yet.
.FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1878. held, at St. Paul's-on-tlie-Monntain
found reliable ~\[> to the hour of ^ohtg to ihe
! and the acting rector, the .[lev Wm. heed these rules will be beloved nnd ! Yoi'k Citv
press, Thursday-, & p. ni.
Klein, was advanced to the Priest- favored in every editorial sanctum.
Local consumers should renieivber to add
Parties indebted to the University
Dean Stanley returned to England freight tor wholf.-.ii.le, and freight and reasonhood. The candidate was presented —-Boston Transcript CuiUne
News Co. will please .settle at. once,
t
Wednesday.
by the Rev. W, 1\ DuBosc. S..T. I)..
able commission lor local retail prices.
.•'i
I wis to close the books as soon as
Cotton remains dull. We 'note a fall of
Chaplain of the University of tut
Business
is
picking
u.p
in
Memphis
j t Horse Biscuits
Dark an
;
possible,
and yet do not \vish to put
;"{t@?.r<-'biiirs our last report. .-.'. r~!">#£
South, and the lit. Rev. Bishop ot
l)C> oncl even expectation.
%
« ;
:
these,
accounts
in the liauiU o l : a n .
GOLD—100.JJ
LU>.
100%.
Cranborries at I5oi'k>. i.
, • Tennessee performed the office oi
Tin. IKIIMMII tliL \it'r.'nan army
TUNNESSEl'fBONOS—Old 3o & u4: new officer.
Samuel Phelps, the actor, died of
.Please settle.
; ,, ., :",;During the service .tie now led with biscuits. These
••Pendant .the saccharine future." consecration.
congestion of the brain, in .London, •i\H @ 82.
W^r. M. I-IAKLOW',.',-;
COTTON—-Dull and k>»er.
"":"
Mr. (longer, .and family left lor the Rev. Mr. Klein was presented biscuits yoiisi»bjO'f~'thii't.¥ parts of oat
week.
ck
lor the late University News C'0,4
Ordinary,....
..'.
,':'.",'. '.",. ">%'
with
an
elegant
Communion
Service,
home on Tuesday.
' .
Goo 1 ovdinai'y,
X%
.fl o in-, thirty parts txf1 dextrin ated peaI -., •
,•
, -, ,, , ,-,
rop i Low Middling
UucKWheat!-;icakes are ,in season. tho gift of souie of the ladies in token
•
" '
;
'
j of .It
is estimated
suirarcr
Cuba
tiiis year that
will tJie
reach
700.000 j Middling',....
Not m Vain.
of
their
appreciation
of
his
untiring
hour, thirty parts of fyc flour, and !
(.Jet the'ilojiKiat&ii'fe'.,,'''• - •;',.• ,:'
Good Middling
9,!,,;
! tons.
The
tobacco
crop-is
promising.
For
a
wise
purpose, ilo the inuuenst'
exertions in behalf of the parish, A. of
tentwenty
parts of
linseed
liourliour,
; sometimes
LEAF TOBACCO—Lower and unsettled. I forests of the Bue'Keye receive the. i;t;ntlt'
parts
of pea
twenty |
Our streets begin to, wear the
,$1.75
large and interested congregation parts of wheat flour, twenty parts of! Students of the University of Cal- Conunoii lugs
ministry of the dews, the sunshine anil
loolc of winter desolation. •
8.00 ruin, for the fruit they yield is highly :
•--;• ~y ~ — Medium lugs
, . .. ii.00
w a s p r e s e n t .
• -...-.. • . , , : • , < : , , , ; : ; ,
Prom
corn meal, twenty, parts of rye flour,
tly indicted tor Good u> choice !uSs
2.75 & 4.00 valued for its medicinal properties. .
When the -swallows homeward
axing. A step in the right direction. C o — l e a f , . . . . • • • • • ; • • • • • « | « | 5 . 2 5 which have been combined with otheY
Len parts of grated bread, and ten
fly—about-turns ti.ines a dayi.
materials, and a Pile Ointment prepared
We call the attention of all whom parts of linseed flour. The ingre- ; There are enough sj)iindles within Good leaf
nominal.
which surpasses anything ever offered
Our weather proplict has resigned it-may concern to the fact that it is dienls are made into biscuits. The | twenty miles of Atlanta. Ga.. to coiithe public as a cure ibr Hemorrhoids, or
.and is now trying at perpetual mo- a state offence to set tire to the leaves tirst named mixture is the best, j sume ten thousand bales of cotton j FLOUR—Supeitine, ,$o.7f>; extra, $4.50;. Piles. All who sutter with that terribjo .
disease can lind permanent relief by
1
tion.
'• '
'
at this time of the year. Besides, it These biscuits are made with a hole annually.
j family, $4.75; choice Jamil} , $5.25; fancy, using 'fabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment,--''
§o.50, patent pro cess, $7.51.
the only unfailing remedy for Pile's.-'
Oh, yes, we heard about it, but is exceedingly dangerous, as high in 'he middle of each, so- they can j A fil.u s l a ] . t ed by tramps has con- ! WHEAT—from 70 @ 95 '# bushel.
Sold by'Hoge & Miller at SOcts. a bottle.
tor the .sake of his l'culiugs we say winds are liable to spring up at any be strung on a string, and hung to • f H n n c d s o v e r a l miles of timber on the | i'EKD—Looal rales. .Fodder %'- hundred Ask for Tiibler's Buckeye Pile Ointment.
time and carry the fire beyond.con- the saddle bow, or be carried by the Welsh Mountains, near Beartown in dibs., $1.50 @ $'2: Corn, ' ^ bus. uo c.
CORN MEAL—from M) •<« r.5 '& Kuslwltrol.
We hope that every good trooper around his waist. Each j .Pennsylvania.
Nexfc.0 tiiefresh - fruit, is 1, he exEvery lady and Jientleraan should snort
CORN—from 45 for loose @ 52 for sacked
citizen will hdp the officers of. the , biscuit weighs, when baked dry and ! r i l
treir address to .lohii'son's Cwiumcreiul (Jol
busliel.
cellent Oiinifiid 'Blackberries that
in depot,
The
discovery
of
very
rich
deuos:
law in detecting- and bringing to hard, about two ounces. Seven bis- . " ' . ,
OAT8—In depot, sacked, 32 & !J5 f- bus. j Iegc, St.. Louis and receive a most bcautiiu,
Boris: sells. Ct':' ,'*.' '
specimen of penmanship, Circtlars i.ndG
•
•
-ii
.
,
,,
;
its
of
"horn"
silver
arc.
reported
from
justice
those
who
break
this
law.
A
RYK—From wasun 65 @ 75 ^ bushel. j iiloa;ue of Kcferciices.
•
Fdbi,-biU'lir'i.4 'Che rage just iiow
,
•
'•
BARLEY—From wa«on, -10 @ 50c.
!
few examples rigorously presecuted ctuts arc broken up aiH.i.jnycu to the ;
among the L'ulversity,...bqy,s, Good
i
• • ;'i •
.
. ; . ' . ' •-..- :.' the liardscrabble District, near Ros- . BRAN—Loose $10.00; and sacked in de- i
will do more 1o stop this criminal watcr
if convenient, otherwise dry; ita, C o l o r a d o .
horse in tho mom.tng, moistened witlj
healthy Bpot-t, toq.':" !i' " ;; •:•<<• •'
,,
, , ,
,
,
• T , , i pot -«12.00 'f, ton.
j MOTICE—FOE SALE, 0 house?
practice than all the talking anyone' twelve at noon, and seven at night.
' containing seven rooms, collar—;
Several
doctors
have
been
indicted
_
^
.
H
A
V
T
i
l
l
l
o
t
h
y
i
iM
&
m
M
]llixe(1;
Oa. uVtoridu.y1.!-ow.:''loieiilv.Girele was can do.
good well, garden with varieties of l'ruil
.Vftor careful experiment in campj for malpractice owing to the investi- $18.50 © $14.00; clover, $12.00, 'f, ton.
again lessened 'by trie departure of
CATTLIi—V/, @ V..< accordiiig to grade. and grapes. Terins'vcry lew nppy lo
! on the inarch, and campaigning, they gations growing out of tho Stateu
108,-tt.
W. H. Johnson, Scwancc Tenn,
Miss Jessie Gorgas. • , - • . - .
HOGS—2>i @ a>i, gross.
Our summer triends are one by . are reported by all the cavalry and Island sensation.
SHEEP—ll[ ® S.
one hieing to th.;ir homes. Monday | artilery officers better than oats. A
Go to Bork's forOati'Meal- "•'•
SALE or RENT a '«'nug:
.Lien-ry W.--Lai kin, -formerly one of
U4C0N—Clear rib, fi.gOUc; clear sides, P
l
Cottage near Bishop flrceifs. Apply'
There isi,,,s.olv]pie-thing brewing— deprived us of a large number, trooper can easily carry thirty the proprietors of the Sacramento 7@7^4<.; shoulders, 5, 2@t>, all packed.
to (i: R. Fairbanks, Omi. H. & L. 11 fHAMS—New 12 @ 12}4«.
among- whom' we noticed Misses pounds of these biscuits,., which ..will Union, died in San Francisco on Sunprobably we Will have ''some weath- |
LARD - 8 ® !I6.
Palmer, Holcombe, Debby and Eow- furnish his horse with full rations day, aged fifty-nine.
can mike money (aster at work f< r us• tlia.it.
er".•• shortly,, if not sooner.
j
COUNTRY MEAT—Sliouldei-s, 7;
sides
ona Spencer, Laura and Jennie for eight days, or will serve, with
at anytliin<> else. Cijiital 110L recpured,"
TJ^c; hams, 9 «*, 10c; lard ~% @ 7^'c.
c
We will start yon. $12 p 'r da*' a t homa1
No-liquor licences are now granted
J&rr, A..!BVl'jaincc ' ^ Monday for •Kaworth. Browne. Cunninsrhsim, Mr. forage, for twelve days' hard marehPEANUTS—90c © $1.00 %1 bushel.
made by the industrious. Men. ivonien, boys
in .Now ilaven, and some of the bar.Nashvilld'to attend the meeting ofj and Mrs. Silas Mi-Bee and child. |
and yirls wanted everywhere f<> work for us, '
POTATOES—51.00 & *1.25 ^busliel.
room proprietors issue keys to their
the Grind todge P. & A. M.
j Mrs. Raworth, Mrs. E. A. Burke and j
IlUIEl) FRUIT—Apple;, -2 ® '»l<:; Now is the time. Costly outlil, and tern's
free. Address TitL'B &-Co., Auyiisia! Maine.
[leaches, quarters, '2}£ ((t, 'l).'n, halves iJc.
regular customers.
"From one Dutchman to another 1 family, Alex K. Finlay and family, | The Pole Resident of Carson City.
FI5ATHERS—Strictly choice, -il iff 42c
Dutchman/-' -was the way some goods j Judge Spencer, Wm. M. Green. J r . , j
Mr. Alexander Sn;ith of Yonkers, j ! [)oiiu<l,
iirncs' i'aknt Font S
BEESWAX—Choice 2-to-p ft.
were billed to this place recently." j and others. We hope another sea-j .Hiding one autumnal day in com- was on his death bed when elected to
KAGS—Well assorted, $2.20 'P lOOfts.
eon will find them among us-again. ! pany with a party of borderers iu Congress on Tuesday, and expired
j Udifldont machines v
Gownsman Stewart McQueen has I
GINSENG—Dry, 70 & 75c. .
quest of buffalo, we came upon a before all tho returns were in.
been: called' h-orae by serious illness j
WOOL—From 17 if. 8;!c acrordinj; to yrade
n< t M il 11
\V;ii;'on Matown standing silent and deserted in
Writing For the Press.
1 ci and lohhors in jniscel*-'in the 'family.' ' Me left this morning, j •
Winsor Castle is being made ready and cleanness,
::
_,
I the midst of a prairie,
1 1111 >u w 11 'an <.'<>ini>ele -.
Th:u." said
for the approaching marriage of the BROOM CORN-;! & 5>:,'c.
i
1 t< Chi il l\ and I'ricc
The Apostolic Rite of Conurma- ,
HIDKS—G'reen sahed, 6 @ 7c; ilry Hint,
one. -:is Carson City. It did a good
Causeur knows that he will do-J
Duke of Connaught, which will take 1:5 vi 15c; diy salted, 10 @ l i e .
\vith ••U. im ]J<»,< 1 1na11utait.il in?;'; also Amlion was adniihi^toifeil at'.'St. Augustrade in the old wagon days, but it
atem *. supplies, saw blades, designs for -;
serve and win the thanks of all j
place about the middle- o.f February.
FUBS—Raccoon, 10 @85c; skiiiik, 10(ce50; A\ all Brickets, and Builders' scroll work.
tine's Chapel on Sunday afternoon to
busted up when the railroad went
(ox, red, 80 © 40a; grey, 75c @ lgl.00: oposmanaging editors if ho can but im- 1
several persons;
,. • . , ...
farther west and the people moved
Two dancing masters danced for sum, 8 @ 5c; iniuk. 25 @ 50c.
IU«ic2aiiiC!t Scsst oss T r i a l .
press these few simple rules upon
BUTTER—Coinmoii to good, 8 tit 15c;
Say whore you read this and send for;
Cupid will see the fruition' of his tho minds of those who write occa- on. There's only one man left in it the championship of the world, in choice,
IS ® 20c; strictly choice, fancy.
catalogue" and prices. W . ¥. "& J o h t f
now, and lie's got snakes in his boots New York a lew days since. They
wiles*in several1 Cases soon. The air sionally for the press :
POULTRY—Chickens, 10 ^ 18c according Kanies, Kockford, AyinnebugoCo., i l l , [2f>j
the hull year 'round,
Marvelin'" 1 waltzed twenty consecutive hours.
to size. Turkeys, Cc, gross.,
is full of rumors and bride's cuke
1. Write upon one side of the leaf
what
mannor;of
man
this
was who j
EGGS—12o; packed, 14c.
h l l ! business von can enaage in: $3 to
receipts are"-fir demand.
Wm. Crawford, the pedestrian/
only.
Why? Because it is often
\ I $ 2 0 pf.r day made by any w<nlier
TAJ.LOW—Choice, 0c,
" ^ ol' either sex, ri^bl in Ibeir own lot
A course of art studies is the ob- j necessary to cut tlteKic,.j)age»..;inta?T :dwelt alone in the silent city, wo j ,,.. l l k c d mty m i ^ i n c i i , l u l l 0 , i r s a n d
BEANS—fl. f. bushel,calities. Particulars and samples worth if5.
rode on. Only one house showed tU'ty minutes, walking time, at Washl'EAS—Stock, 75c & | 1
jectof Miss,Lizzie Wadhams' sojourn j "takes" ior the compositors, and
free. Improve your spare time at this busisigns of occupation, aisd iu it dwelt
last week. He made one mile
FRUIT—Oranges, f, box, $(>.2-j & 5U.75; ness. Address STIKSOX & Co., Portland-,^,
in JS'ashvillc, ,who, accompanied by jthis cannot be done when both sides
Maine
>>,8
Lenious, $9.50.
the man. We, bad passed through ;,,"$,„ \iyMiss Ella (TO.ddM.Fd, left Thursday. ; are written upon.
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 8>4' &
the
deserted
streets
and
gained
the
)
2. Write clearly and di.-stinetlv,
A Quiney (III.) Methodist minister • ?,i<-'; yellow clarified, '.)% & Wl£, white
NOTICE.
\ Bis-hop" .Qiiintard and the Kev. j
being particularly careful in the prairie beyond when a shot rang out has, Talmadgo fashion, visited gam- clarilied, l O ^ c ; crushed, lOJ^c; powdered,
,Vm. Klein left on Monday. The I
lO^i'c;
yranulated,
10
We;
A
coliee,
10^'c;
matter of proper names, and words I behind us and a bullet cut the irrasa bling houses and other resorts, and is B co/lee, !)34V; extra C,~8J:{ @ 'J,'.£c.
io
our
latter goes tt5* Memphis where he
'eft. '-Hello!" he's on- the
from foreign languages. Why? BeCOFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 15%
i telling not only what but whom he
will i-einainri3i5ni«si1Au"<iC,weeks or so.
shoot,"
cried one. '-.Ride, boys!" and
@ 18joc> Laguayra, 18.c; Java, 25 (ii 27c.
cause you have no.right to ask either
J.;. PJ.LLKT, Merchant Tailor,,"'''
MOLASSES—New Orleans, o5 @ 45c;
'Everybody likes them and Bork j editor or coirpositor to waste his we rode, (.'arson City soon faded I saw uicre.
Has
on hand the largest assortment,
syrups, -15 ® t!Oc,
sells them—Canned Raspb-cv.ries.
'; time puzzling out the results of your from view, but not so the memory ] Mrs. Nancy Piorson. ol' Orange
NAILS—lOds,
?.
kesr,
$
2
.
1
^
,
and
25u
ofWJiito
.
.'/.*
I of that :-'bustcd-up" town and its sol- j Valley, X. J.. was burned to death | a(i[ie4 for each diminishing yrade.
The .deepest sarcasm we.'have ever , careless selfishness.
M A I I S E I L I J E S & DUUJv VKSTS'
itary indweller. who h;ul perennial while trying' to extinguish a lire in | SAIVf—7 husln-l ha-rels, SI.70 in ear-load
heard was when 'some one came in the j 3. Don't- write in a microscopic j
S;
ever brought to-this or any other,
,''e''ai1'^*"
band. * Why? Because the compos- I '•jinn jams" and was -'on the shoot." i the leaves near her, residence, one |
, - , - , • , .
,'••*,
•
I 3lfCK—Choice new, by the bhl., 7 l i e .
mount—will be Sold Chen-p.
••::
d a y last• w e e i i .
n,,wT>ei> "j >
*/.>- n
•
t i ->n
printers if they could change a half itor has to read it across his case, at I — r r o m a I S e v a d a J j c t t e r . f i i i !
J
C o m e a n d i n v e s t . P r i c e , $2 t o $$'•
• "••'
PO1*
UijR—p
65c
f. 100 keg.
feet.$b.2o; blasting, |4.O0;
a distance of nearly two jeet. Also, i
d o l l a r . • - - ; - ( ' - > - - a a ^ o i j i j s ^ *• ; ; v
At a dance at Hidalgo, Texas, the fuse,
each
; Liberal Discount'by tho half:
SHOT—Patent, $1,65; buck, $1.90.
because the editor often wants to j Th i-ee years ago a, young man j Mexicans tried to keep the Americans
Premature—The marking on a
dozen.
LIQUORS—Common
rectified
whisky,
$1
graduated from the West Point. Milmake additions and other changes.
trunk received by a younjj lady in
out. n, riot ensued in which a number & $1.35; Robertson co., *1.5O ® ifii,,- JJurS®" Orders by mail promptly~at-_
4. Don't begin at the very top of itary academy and came West.
of persons were brui-:cd and wounded i' b0 "'
*"5-5Oi Highwines,
$1.24
town, the ct&ef^ayi* 'Never mind,
tended
to.' Send your breast mcas
SEEM—Clover,
red.
$0.00:
sapling,
$5.50
the first page, Why? . Because if His soul was tilled with grand, lofty- one probably fatally.
Timothy, $1.75
$
@ $2;
$ ; Orchard, , $1.10;
$ ; R e d ) tire, and toll what price you want'to 1
they will be all right before this
you have written a head lor your | aspirations, and lie sought in the
Top,
60c;
85c
Hungarian,
T
60 Blue
Bl Grass,
G
85 to $1;
$1 H
time next -week;
."].;, FILLET, SeViine'c Tenn
Five men robbed a stage coach $1.25; Missouri Millet, $1.25; German Millet, pay.
article the editor will, probably want untrodden fields of activity in the
$17o; Buckwheat, $1.25;
Seed
Oats.
Several of ot|i- sportsmen report ] to change it, and if you have, not-— mighty West roo7n for his soaring near Fort Laramie about two weeks 45 (-" f,o.
big returns from their trips to the which is the better way—ho must I genius to plume itself for-flight. He ago. Two of thorn have been shot
COTTON TIES—"el bundle, $2.20 @ $2.aO. los.st
.
-.,-no;i
•valloys-.,- Tho birds arc-iu .very line j write one. Besides he wants room j braced his feet as he prepared to dead by. pusners, two ol' them have
BAGGING—Flax, 10 & 10l,",'c; hemp,
condition
and. jannatiialjy plenty. | in which to write instructions1 to the j shako the globe. To-day he is the been hanged by lynchers, and tho 11>< & 12c; jute, V2}Z & l;!c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ GOc;
Pigeons have beenscarce so far.
printer as to the typo to be used, | traveling agent for a Cincinnati survivor'has fled, the Territory.
Coal-oi1, according to test, \\y, @ 19c; lu'.;/• 1
T11 IS
The bay gelding Edwin Forrest is buicating oil, 15 & 18c.
Adolphus—Wo are afraid you when and where the proof-is • to i}e Icorset factory.— Burlington HawkMuch better to bo tho trav- probably the fasest trotter in the
•'•' • ! eye.]
made a mistake. When, a young sent, etc.
5. Never roll your manuscript. eling agent of a corset factory than world. He has made a mile in 2:144
: "Why will men smoke
iady tells you she is cold put something around her at once, even if 3*011 Why? Becauses it maddens and |to be living in luxurious idleness and and it is thought that Jic will yet come common tobacco, when they can buy
have to. use your coat sjceyc. D o n ' t exasperates every one who touches II wearing pretentious airs at the ex- down to 2m. He is seven years old, Marburg .Bros -Heat of North Carol).- j
it—editor, compositor, and proof- pense of the working people. If all sixteen hands high, and cost Mr. j »«,' Ut the same price ? : ' .
lot her suffer. •/•:.-•-.«'' , •
j
reader.
'
.
I tho West Point graduates
were Bonner $16,000.
-Canned Strawberries at Bork'S; J
-•-•••-•>•?>
• t:
•'-/.-..••.
-'
'
•
"
'
I
6. Be brief. Why? Because peo- j a g e n t s f o r c o r s e t f a c t o r i e s , o r p u r - I
-,*-,-ir 1 1 > i
,•
t y A n Unabridged Dictionary is a
J
The young, lady.;.-sv'biO: ran back-j pie don't read long stories. The j .
! Mr. Jerome Marble s huntin
necessity
to every person or 'Student j
wards and fell down should not have 1 number of readers which any two suing some other honest calling, the ace is attracting attention out West.
who
wishes
to be well informed. OrIt
is
a
compartment
Car,
luxuriously
cried because a'n&wspaper man was articles have is inversely propor- people would be better1 off by savders left with us will receive prompt
fitted
up,.containing
a
piano
and
all
looking at. Jier." Newspaper men are tioned to the square of their respect- eral millions of dollars yearly.—JN'ew
the elegancies' of borne life. There- atteution.
the most; innocent men in the world'. ive lengths. That is, a half column York Sun.
Jf()LSTAIN ]STKWS C o .
are several ladies in the party, which
article is read by four times as many ! Expense of thought is the rarest
Among the pleasantest events of
is now in Colorado.
people as one of double that length. prodigality, and to dare to live alone
Failure is Unknown.
Uieseasbn has been the visit of Mr.
The body A. T. Stewart, thp mer- In nil cases when"! a remedy is re1
7. Have the fear of the waste tho rarest courage ; since there arc
Alii I
M
O
pf i
luc m 5 1 f
A. M. Butledge, Ja\, to the Mountain.
quired to regulate the Liver, Portalme in tlicsc itistr i m c i t 1^ d tl e> c tit i im
d i aant
nt
prince,
was
stolen
from
the
basket
constantly
and
steadily
before
many who had rather meet their bit- j
I>ri»ce, was stolen from the is safe and effectual. It is a medicine
He is how practicing law at Bovlirig
ESS.EMTIAE..IMPROVESSENTSvault in St. Mark's Churchvard in widely known, andappreciatedas a .euro HOT 70UKD 11 otVr ( r
Green, Ky. His many friends wish your eyes. Why? Because it will terest enemy m the field . than their
Aiming to producoworkwhleh shall be
thc iieilrt
save
you
a
vast
amount
of
useless
|
own
hearts
in
the
closet.
He
that
i
<•>!' N c w Y o r k G i t ) ' ' 0 H t h cfor Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach,. Durafcle, we wl!l not sacrifice that which
his stay could have been longer.
Billiousness
and
all
disorders
of
a
torpid
It
not seen, ant* yet Is vital to a perfect
labor, to say nothing of paper and has no resources of mind is more to night of lhe Oth inst. So far no clue liver. It is compounded- of purely vege- j Or?an, In ordor to rr.a!«j a more fancy
He left on Wednesday.: .„, .-.-...
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